
St. Basil Catholic Church 

 513 Monroe Blvd., South Haven, Michigan 49090 

269-637-2404          www.SaintBasilCatholicChurch.org 
 

Mass Times 

Saturday    5:00 p.m.         7:00 p.m. (Spanish) 

Sunday    8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m. 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday    9:00 a.m. 

Friday    5:00 p.m. 
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Mission Statement 
Called by Baptism, nourished by the Eucharist, and inspired by the Holy Spirit, our mission is to live the         
Good News of Christ through Worship, Evangelization, Service, Spiritual Formation, and Stewardship. 

Contact Us 
 

Father Jim Morris, Primary Pastor, St. Basil 

Father Fabio Garzon, Primary Pastor, St. Peter 

Deacon John Lohrstorfer 

Deacon Bill VanDril 

Andrea Aleman, Church Manager  

Cecilia Wondergem, Music & Liturgy Coordinator 

Charlie Hamlin, Facilities Manager  

Camille DeLano, School Principal 

Margie Little, DRE/Youth Faith Formation 

Geralyn Monacelli, Coordinator of R.C.I.A. 

Sylvia Verdonk, Confirmation Program 

Sister Maria Eugenia Gomez, Parish Pastoral Associate                 
for Hispanic Ministry 

 

St. Basil Catholic Church 
513 Monroe Blvd., South Haven, MI 49090 

 

Parish Office 269-637-2404 Fax 269-637-8374 

School Office 269-637-3529  
 

Parish Office Closed 
For information on our many services, groups, and 

committees, please visit our website at 
www.SaintBasilCatholicChurch.org or  

follow us on Facebook. 

Prayer Request Daily Chain 
If you wish to add a loved one please contact Ray Llorens 
at 637-1418 or email at RlloreJ@aol.com. The chain 
appears in the bulletin on the first weekend of the month.  

This week’s bulletin sponsor is  
Kai Steele Dentistry. 

Please keep all of our advertisers in your prayers as our 
businesses and sponsors struggle during these times. 

Flowers on the Altar 
There are many dates available to arrange for flowers on 
the altar. Please call the parish office to schedule a date, 
637-2404, and then contact your favorite local florist to 
make the arrangements. 

So that we all may be fully present at Mass,  
please silence your cell phones. 

Mass Intentions 
 

Saturday, June 26 

 5:00 p.m. † Stefania & Roman Zablotny 

        7:00 p.m. People of the parish   (En Español) 

Sunday, June 27 

 8:00 a.m. † Char Quinn 

 9:30 a.m. † Dick & Carol Averill 

      11:00 a.m. † Rosemary Insidioso 

Monday, June 28 

 9:00 a.m. † Agis Ntanos, 1st anniversary 

Tuesday, June 29 

 9:00 a.m.  People of the parish 

Wednesday, June 30 

 9:00 a.m. Intention of John Gazi 

Thursday, July 1  No Mass 

Friday, July 2 

 5:00 p.m. William and Carolina VanDril,  
 65th wedding anniversary 

Saturday, July 3 

 5:00 p.m. † Richard Hazen, Jr. 

  7:00 p.m. People of the parish   (En Español) 

Sunday, July 4 

       8:00 a.m.  † Gerald & Margo Sherman 

        9:30 a.m. † Frank Zelasko 

     11:00 a.m.  † Alex Blanco and Isabelle Lago 

Flowers on the Altar  

In thanksgiving and celebration of 

65 years of marriage, July 2 

Deacon Bill and Carolina VanDril 

Offertory Giving 
All have felt the financial impact of COVID 19 in one way or 
another. Everyone’s situation is very personal to them. Our 
offertory has dropped significantly with the limitations of 
capacity for participation at Mass. 
Average weekly contribution needed to meet budget  

$11,050 
Offering June 20   $8,454.05 

Please consider giving any amount that you are able to 
share so that we can continue the ministry of the                
church and help those in need.  Contributions may be 
mailed in or made electronically via the church website.  

St. Basil Church has always been happy to pray for the 
sick and those in need of God’s healing. In addition to 
adding them to our Prayer Chain, managed by                     
Ray Llorens, their names may be added to the             
bulletin’s monthly Prayer List. We realize that not               
everyone wishes to have their name be published, so          
we ask that if you are calling for a friend or relative              
that you seek their permission first. This simple act will 
allow us to avoid unnecessary questions, and abide by 
the need or desire for confidentiality. 

Our Generosity to God 
for the weekend of June 20 

Envelope Offering (64) ...................................... $5,892.00 

Electronic/Online Contributions............................ $758.00 

Loose Offering  ................................................. $1,804.05 

Total Collection ................................................. $8,454.05 
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Religious Education News 

Weekend Masses 
If you wish to be seated in our social distancing space at 
Mass, you will need to sign up in advance so we know how 
much space will be required. Please visit: https://
www.saintbasilcatholicchurch.org/sign-up-for-mass or call 
the parish office, 269-637-2404.  We are grateful to the   
volunteers who have offered to check-in our Mass partici-
pants, usher, and clean the church after each Mass.  
Please contact Andrea at the parish office if you can help, 
269-637-2404, ext. 1102.  

I'm writing this on Sunday, June 20, last 
Sunday. It was not only Father's Day but a 
day filled with Sacraments. 
 

What I mean by that is that seventeen of 
our young people went to St. Augustine 
Cathedral in Kalamazoo to receive the 
Sacrament of Confirmation from Bishop 
Bradley. It was a lovely ceremony. The 

bishop really does enjoy doing Confirmations and getting to 
know the young people receiving the Sacrament at least a 
little bit. We also completed the last of our sixteen First 
Communions at the 11:00 Mass last week. As I remarked 
at the time, I really liked the fact that, when I was speaking 
the words of consecration over the bread and the wine and 
they became the body and blood of Christ, I was looking at 
the young man making his First Communion that day, and 
he was looking straight back, attentive to what was going 
on. A good example for us all. 
 

I thank the people who facilitated both events. Margie Little 
has been accompanying the First Communicants on their 
two-year journey to become prepared for the sacraments 
of Reconciliation and Eucharist, while Sylvia Verdonk has 
been walking with the somewhat older young people on 
their two-year journey to Confirmation. Sylvia is retiring 
from managing the Confirmation preparation after several 
years of doing that. She gave her heart and soul to the 
candidates over the years, not to mention a lot of energy, 
striving to help them experience the sacrament as fully as 
possible. She still wants to be involved in Confirmation 
preparation, just not in the leadership role. That will be   
taken over by Margie Little who has been serving as            
Director of Religious Education for several years now. As a 
former high school teacher I have a special place in my 
heart for people of Confirmation age and look forward to 
working with Margie as we accompany people in their 
graced experience of God. 
 

The sound was bad for last week's live-streamed Mass. 
Nothing at church seemed to be wrong so I don't know 
what happened. Unfortunately I made an announcement at 
the end of that Mass that was especially important for the 
live-stream watchers to hear: next Sunday will be our last 
live-streamed Mass unless COVID acts up again and we 
have to return to having only limited numbers. Everyone is 
encouraged to come back to Mass! Vaccinated folks don't 
have to worry about either giving or getting a serious form 
of the disease and we are maintaining social distancing 
sections for those who prefer them. Those who legitimately 
can't make it to Mass for health or other serious reasons, 
still need to keep the Lord's day holy of course. There are 
still televised and online Masses that can be used as a part 
of that.        Fr. Jim 

Bishop’s Annual Appeal 2021 

We are getting close to our goal of $88,301 – we only need 
about $11,000 more! If you are a summer visitor and         
consider St. Basil your parish away from home, you 
can help us reach our goal. Simply use the white        
envelopes in the pew and make a pledge or a one-time 
contribution. 
  

Questions? Please call the business office at 637-2404. 
Thank you very much! 

Today is the Peter’s Pence Collection, a worldwide collec-
tion that supports the work of the Universal Church, includ-
ing the work of the Holy See and the charitable works         
of Pope Francis. Funds from this collection help victims           
of war, oppression, and natural disasters. Take this              
opportunity to join with Pope Francis and be a sign of         
mercy to our suffering brothers and sisters. Envelopes are 
on the bulletin shelves. Please be generous today.  

Bible-in-a-Year Podcast 
 

Would you like to read the Bible, from 
Genesis to Revelation, in 365 days? Do 
you want to know how to avoid getting discouraged or "lost" 
as you read? Can you spend 20-30 minutes a day with the 
Word of God? 
Father Mike Schmitz, with the support of Jeff Cavins              
and Ascension Press, has presented the Bible-in-a-
Year podcast since January 1, 2021. Throughout  January, 
it was the #1 podcast worldwide, and is currently on        
Day 177. Each day, Father Mike reads a few chapters of the 
narrative books of the Bible, those books that relate the  
story of Salvation History, and presents insights and          
commentary. In addition to being available on several free 
platforms, as of last week the Bible-in-a-Year is now          
available on Youtube at https://www.youtube.com/playlist?
list=PLeXS0cAkuTPqFMtZQ379qdEmcfxO1SvXc.  
Begin with Day 1, spend time with the Word of God each 
day for a year, and watch his blessings flow! 
 

"I have no desire for the honors of this world but solely for 
the glory of God and the salvation of my soul." 

St. Bernardino Realino 

Congratulations to Gael        
Jacobo who received his First 
Holy Communion this past 
Sunday.  Please join me in 
praying for him and his             
family  that the Eucharist al-
ways feeds his soul, nourishes 
his spirit, and guides him in 
the light and love of Christ.   
  Margie Little, DRE 

In Our Diocese 

https://www.saintbasilcatholicchurch.org/sign-up-for-mass
https://www.saintbasilcatholicchurch.org/sign-up-for-mass
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLeXS0cAkuTPqFMtZQ379qdEmcfxO1SvXc
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLeXS0cAkuTPqFMtZQ379qdEmcfxO1SvXc
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St. Basil Catholic School  

Interested in the Knights of Columbus and the 

good works they do? Contact the parish office,                 

269-637-2404, and we will put you in touch with  

the Grand Knight Martin Super. 

Sunday Church Bulletins for Children 
You may download one from our website, under the               
Education tab, and use it at home as we practice social     
distancing. We will also have some on the bulletin shelves 
in the back of church. 

Our parish office remains closed. You may still 
contact us at 269-637-2404. Your call will be 
automatically sent to our personal phones. If 
we don’t answer immediately, your call will be 

forwarded to a voicemail which we are able to retrieve 
from home.  
 

We remain available for you, simply not in the office. Just 
about everything you need from us can be handled via 
phone and email. 

Join Our School Family! 
We are currently enrolling students in all grades, K-8. 
Please contact the office via phone, 269-637-3529, or email  
for more information. 

minniesalgado@saintbasilcatholic.com 
camilledelano@saintbasilcatholic.com 

 

To enroll, go to our website, saintbasilcatholic.com, and 
click on Admissions, then Prospective Families. Come be a 
Basil Bear! 

Spiritual Direction - Wrap-up 
by Deacon John 

 

Since early February we have been looking at selections 
from Henri Nouwen’s inspiring  book “Spiritual Direction.” 
As we wrap up these reflections I would like to conclude 
with some of Nouwen’s favorite quotes for reflection: 

 

“Self rejection is the greatest enemy of the spiritual life.” 
 

“One of the most important steps in the spiritual life is  
recognizing that ‘we are called to be the beloved.’” 

   

“The opposite of gratitude is resentment. Resentment can 
be one of the most destructive passions in the church and 

we need to move from resentment to gratitude “  
 

“The spiritual life is one of gratitude recognizing that                
God is not only calling us individually but has called us               

to be a member of a  community.”  
 

“Community for the Christian is not an option.“  
 

“Community requires forgiveness.“  
 

“As members of the body of Christ we are all                  
called to ministry in finding the gifts that                                  

God has given us for others.” 
  

“Forgiveness leads to celebration.”  
 

“For  the Christian to celebrate means to lift up, affirm and 
confirm and rejoice in another’s personal gifts as we reflect 

the love of the Father to others and in following Christ.” 
 

May all of us continue to be the Beloved for each other, in 
gratitude, in forgiveness, and in celebration! 

Eucharistic Adoration 
Monday, 10:00 a.m. — 3:00 p.m. 

Confessions         

Monday, 2:30 p.m.    Saturday, 4:00 p.m. 

St. Basil Book Group 
The St. Basil Book Group has chosen “The 

Springs of Contemplation” for their summer 

read. The book is a series of informal talks that 

Thomas Merton gave on December 1967 and 

May 1968 (6 months before his death).             

Topics range from reviewing the status of                     

contemplatives at that time, prayer,                    

the Vietnam war, social upheaval, civil rights, racism, war 

and peace, culture, the impact of the  media, eastern           

religions, and feminism.  

The group will be meeting on July 1. Contact Deacon John 

for location and time,  jlohrstorfer@yahoo.com 

St. Basil School  
Summer Office Hours 

Wednesdays 10:00 a.m.—1:00 p.m. 
269-637-3529 

Phone messages will be checked regularly. 

Ms. Otto’s students made a list of all the 
things they will miss during their sum-
mer break from school: 

• My friends, doing fun activities (but 
only the fun ones) - Joshua 

• My friends and any kind of fun activities, gym—Harper 

• Walking to the truck; Joshua—Josh 

• My friends—Abryl 

• Gym, and my friends—Lessly 

• Everything! (No, I’m joking!) friends, hard math so I 
have stuff to do –Isaac 

• Time away from my siblings—Brigid 

• Fun activities we do together; band—Sophie 
 

Ms. Otto is looking forward to “turning my alarm off!” She 
will be spending her summer reading for fun, and enjoying 
the outdoors here in South Haven. She will be visiting her 
parents, her brother, and friends who don’t live in south-
western Michigan, including her best friend from her high 
school youth group and her family, whose oldest child is 
her goddaughter. She will also go to Connecticut for two 
weeks to visit with her mom’s side of the family and see 
some cousins who live in New England. 
 

Our 3rd and 4th graders favorite summer activities include: 
 swimming    summer camp 
 sleepovers     traveling 
 going to the beach   playing outside 
 tennis     tubing 
 eating ice cream    making s’mores 
    tie-dyeing shirts 

http://saintbasilcatholic.com
mailto:jlohrstorfer@yahoo.com
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The advertisements that appear in this bulletin completely defray all publishing costs which the church would                               
otherwise incur. Please patronize the sponsors of our bulletin and thank them for their kind generosity. 

This Week in Our Parish 
 

Monday, June 28 

9:00 a.m.    Mass 
 

Tuesday, June 29 
 

9:00 a.m.   Mass  
 

Wednesday, June 30 
 

9:00 a.m.    Mass 
 

Thursday, July 1 
 

No Mass 
 

Friday, July 2 
 

5:00 p.m.     Mass 
 

Saturday, July 3 
 

5:00 p.m.    Mass 

7:00 p.m.    Mass (Español) 

 

Sunday, July 4 
 

8:00 a.m.     Mass 

9:30 a.m.     Mass 

11:00 a.m.   Mass 

Scripture Readings for the Week of June 27 
 

Sunday Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 Wis 1:13-15; 2:23-24; Ps 30:2, 4, 5-6, 11, 
 12, 13; 2 Cor 8:7, 9, 13-15;    
 Mk 5:21-43 or 5:21-24, 35b-43 
 

Monday Memorial of Saint Irenaeus, Bishop and  
 Martyr 
 Gn 18:16-33; Ps 103:1b-2, 3-4, 8-9, 10-11; 
 Mt 8:18-22 
 

Tuesday Solemnity of Saints Peter and   
 Paul, Apostles 
 Acts 12:1-11; Ps 34:2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9; 
 2 Tm 4:6-8, 17-18;     
 Mt 16:13-19 
 

Wednesday The First Martyrs of the Holy   
 Roman Church 
 Gn 21:5, 8-20a; Ps 34:7-8, 10-11, 12-13; 
 Mt 8:28-34 
 

Thursday Saint Junípero Serra, Priest 
 Gn 22:1b-19; Ps 115:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 8-9;  
 Mt 9:1-8 
 

Friday Gn 23:1-4, 19; 24:1-8, 62-67;    
 Ps 106:1b-2, 3-4a, 4b-5;    
 Mt 9:9-13 
 

Saturday Feast of Saint Thomas, Apostle 
 Eph 2:19-22; Ps 117:1bc, 2;   
 Jn 20:24-29 

Mass at St. Peter Parish, Douglas    Saturday 5:00 p.m.,  Sunday 8:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.          

Daily Mass Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, & Friday 8:30 a.m.            

Mass at San Felipe, Fennville   Thursday 6:30 p.m. 

I will praise You, Lord, 

for You  have rescued me. 


